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One

Twenty-seven-year-old Benjamin Bennett rolled over in his 
dormitory bed in the middle of the interstellar night thoroughly dis-
gusted with himself. His Bombardier friends had often taunted him 
about his relationships with various members of the female popula-
tion at Eos University. “One-Minute Bennett,” they called him. No 
relationship he had ever seemed to last long enough to be memo-
rable, let alone meaningful. Maybe they were right.

“It’s not you,” Ben told his date, throwing his left arm across 
his eyes, sunken in despair. “At least I don’t think it’s you. Ix! Who 
knows what it is?”

“Well, it’s something,” his date, Jeannie Borland, said.
Ms. Borland was a twenty-fi ve-year-old, platinum blond gradu-

ate student in atmospheric chemistry whom Ben had met about a 
month earlier when Eos University had made its last planet-fall. He 
and his dorm mates—Eos dropouts called the Bombardiers—had 
gone kiting in the incredibly blue skies of Ala Tule 4 while the other 
students of the space-going university went about their various fi eld 
trips down on the planet’s surface. Ben had met Ms. Borland when 
he and the Bombardiers rested their wings in the AtChem gondola, 
lofting in the thermals of a placid mountain range. Ben thought 
he’d pursue her more aggressively when the university returned to 
its circuit through the known stars of the Sagittarius Alley.

And this was what happened.
Young men might reach their sexual peak at the age of nineteen 

or so, but it rarely tapered off  so quickly. Moreover, Ben was in the 
best physical condition he had ever known. Th ough only fi ve feet, 
ten inches tall, he was broad-shouldered and muscled enough to 
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have won several wrestling scholarships when he was an undergrad-
uate back on Earth. He worked out almost daily and theoretically 
should have been able to rise to the task.

In the semidarkness of the room, Jeannie Borland’s illicit ciga-
rette glowed dully. Her unaugmented breasts had that still-youthful 
pear shape to them, and her deliciously long legs should have in-
spired him to do something. But they didn’t.

He sat up, sweeping his long black hair back into a ponytail, 
which he banded swiftly.

“Maybe it’s the Ennui,” Borland said, blowing a ghost of smoke 
to the ceiling.

“I think they put saltpeter in the food,” Ben said.
Borland tapped an ash to the ashtray on Ben’s nightstand. “Salt-

peter? What’s that?”
“Something they used to put in food to keep horny young boys 

from...getting frisky. Back in the old days.”
“I don’t believe it,” Borland said. “Th at’s barbaric. No one would 

do that here. Not on Eos.”
“Th e Grays would,” Ben remarked. “And they’ve got the Ainge 

behind them. After all, we can’t have Mom and Dad worrying that 
Sally and Suzie will come home pregnant.”

“No chance of that,” Borland said listlessly, the tobacco calming 
her.

Ben eased out of bed, stepping into the gelatinous puddle his 
clothing made on the fl oor. Its response circuits activated at the fa-
miliar signature of his feet and his rugby jersey and shorts began 
fl owing up his legs. When they found themselves back in their de-
fault confi gurations, they solidifi ed. Ben’s jersey said: Rugby Play-
ers Eat Their Dead. But only, Ben thought, if their testosterone 
levels were high. He moved his uncooperative “boys” around to help 
his underwear settle in.

“Look, this is the fi rst time this has happened to me,” Ben said. 
“You’ve got to believe me.”

“Mmm,” Borland said, tugging at her cigarette.
Actually, it had already happened—two weeks ago, with Chris-

tine Jensen, a biology student, and two days later, with Lisa Hold-
away, an urban-dynamics sociology major who had been a student in 
one of the science classes he taught.

“It’s the Ennui,” Ms. Borland said with certainty.
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She sat up and crushed out her cigarette. Sensing that the heat 
had gone out of the cigarette, the nightstand swallowed the ashtray. 
Th e room, meanwhile, quickly cleared the air.

Ben thought about the so-called Ennui, said to plague the spread 
of humanity across the stars. “Th at’s a fairy tale. It’s natural for civi-
lization to slow down as it moves out among the stars. Th e Alley’s a 
big place and we’ve only been traveling it for two hundred years.”

“Th e pace of life in the Alley has slowed down,” Borland said, 
stepping away from the bed. “Th ey’ve got statistics and actuarial 
charts that prove it.”

Ben refused to believe that the fabled Ennui was responsible for 
anything, let alone the apparent lack of technological advancements 
in the last two hundred years. It most certainly was not responsible 
for his temporary impotence. If, indeed, that’s what it was.

Ms. Borland stepped into her clothing puddle and Ben watched 
as her panties and bra slithered to their default confi gurations. He 
swallowed hopelessly.

When humans left the confi nes of the Sol system, in 2098 C.E., 
to colonize nearby star systems, the sky seemed to be the proverbial 
limit for scientifi c advancements of all kinds. Peace had been se-
cured on Earth; the Human Community formed. Faster-than-light 
technology was around the corner, and there was even the real pos-
sibility of medical science extending the life of the average human 
indefi nitely. But sometime early in the twenty-third century, either 
just before or just after the Enamorati appeared, technological and 
cultural advancements seemed to lose steam; there seemed to be 
fewer of them.

But then the Enamorati appeared, and savants everywhere for-
got about the Ennui.

Humans had known that alien civilizations had existed since 
the early twenty-fi rst century, when undecipherable signals came 
from a civilization in the Magellanic Clouds. Th ese were quite ac-
cidental transmissions from a culture, now probably extinct, that 
was more than 200,000 light-years away. A few years later, a se-
ries of small, very intense gamma-ray explosions near Beta Lyra 
were picked up. Some were patterned, intense, and directional, as 
if weapons were being used. Th is was the so-called Beta Lyra Space 
War, but at 12,000 light-years the H.C. was a mere bystander. When 
the Enamorati arrived, humans suddenly found themselves involved 
in very real space travel with very real alien allies.
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Th e Enamorati were a space-going culture from a world located 
2,300 light-years toward the galactic center of the Milky Way Galaxy, 
deep inside the Sagittarius Alley. Th e Enamorati were missionaries 
from a culture whose planet had been destroyed in an unimaginable 
ecological disaster. Th e name “Enamorati” was the Italian equiva-
lent of the attitude the aliens doctrinally shared toward all beings, 
sentient or otherwise, whom they happened to meet in their travels. 
Th e Enamorati had no interference clause, no Prime Directive that 
kept them out of planetary aff airs not their own. Th eirs was a mis-
sion of a religious bent, obliging them to off er the Human Commu-
nity two things that it needed desperately: the location of habitable 
worlds and the transportation it took to get them there in a reason-
able amount of time.

If the Enamorati had something like a Prime Directive, it came 
in the form of their staunch refusal to give humans the technical 
details of their giant Onesci Engines. Th e mathematics that led to 
the development of their FTL technology had been given to them 
ten thousand years ago by their greatest Avatar, a physicist named 
Onesci Lorii. Humans could use the Onesci Engines as freely as 
they wished, but they had to allow the Enamorati to handle the 
technology. Th is was a matter of deep seriousness for the Enamorati, 
and humans had to respect it if they wanted to ply the spaces be-
tween the stars.

Ben checked the time. “It isn’t even fourteen hundred yet. Want 
to see what’s going on in the student commons? Catch an Experi-
ence? Th ey’re showing Mayberry Agonistes tonight. Andy and Barney 
against the aliens?”

Th e romantic mood, however, had dissipated along with Ms. 
Borland’s cigarette smoke.

“I don’t think so, Ben,” Jeannie Borland said, adjusting the chev-
rons of her collar. “Maybe some other time.”

“Th ey say it’s the greatest science-fi ction movie ever made,” Ben 
said. “Wild Bill Kelso and George Reeves as Superman?”

“Sorry, Ben,” Borland said.
At that moment, a gentle knocking came at the door to Ben’s 

room.
“Are you expecting someone?” Borland asked, checking to see if 

her clothing had cohered properly.
For a moment Ben thought that his room’s AI circuits had 

smelled Jeannie Borland’s cigarettes and subsequently tattled to 
campus security. Tobacco was making a comeback on some of the 
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worlds of the H.C., particularly among young people eager to leave 
their youth behind and to experience the world of mature grown-
ups. Someone unaligned with the Grays—the university admin-
istration—or the Ainge religious faction on board the ship had 
apparently smuggled several diff erent brands of cigarettes onto Eos 
a few planet stops ago and was now selling them to just about any-
one who would buy them. Th ey weren’t quite illegal, but their use 
was defi nitely frowned upon.

“Not really,” Ben said. “Stand back. Open,” he then commanded 
the door.

“Oh!” Jeannie Borland said, gasping.
Standing in the doorway was an Enamorati. He stood there in 

his gray-green environment suit and had a sad expression on his 
face—routine for an Enamorati.

Th is Enamorati was diff erent, however, for cradled in his frail, 
birdlike arms was the body of a little white polar bear.

“Please forgive me,” the being said in slightly infl ected English 
from inside his mist-fi lled helmet. “I found your pet. It was right 
here before your door. I am so sorry.”

Th is just wasn’t Ben’s day.

Two

Eos University had a contingent of about a hundred Enamorati—all 
castes, their mates and progeny included. But beyond the often-seen 
Kuulo Kuumottoomaa—kuulo meant “steward” in their language—
the other Enamorati usually remained in their chambers at the aft 
end of the four-thousand-foot-long ship, where they tended their 
enormous Engine. Th e lone Enamorati who stood before Ben’s door, 
however, was not of the Kuulo caste. He was an Avatka, an engineer. 
And this engineer had a dead bear in his arms.

“It’s not mine,” Ben said to the Avatka. “I don’t have a pet. 
Sorry.”

Th e Avatka seemed puzzled, but there was no direct way to con-
fi rm this from the being’s expressionless face. “Forgive me. I as-
sumed that it was yours. It was lying before your door.”

Ben looked off  to his right. Th e hall was otherwise empty. “I 
don’t think anyone on this fl oor has a pet. At least not a polar bear.”

Jeannie Borland hovered behind Ben. “I’ve seen it before. It be-
longs to a girl in Cowden Hall.”
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“What’s it doing here?” Ben asked.
Jeannie Borland shrugged.
Enamorati generally were no taller than fi ve feet. But bolstered 

by their environment suits and with servomechanisms amplifying 
their shoulders and hips, they often seemed bigger than they actu-
ally were, and far more intimidating. Th e Enamorati were aware of 
this impression on human beings, and they often sought to avoid 
making it. Th is Enamorati seemed all too conscious of his sudden 
impact upon the young humans and tried to modulate his voice.

“I apologize for the disruption then. Could you help me return it 
to that person?” he asked of Ms. Borland.

She backed away. “I don’t really know who owns it. Ben will help 
you though.” She turned quickly to Ben. “Find me at the Museum 
Club at twenty-one hundred hours tonight, if. . . things change.”

She edged past Ben, pulling a specter of tobacco behind her. 
She fairly raced to the nearest transit portal. A second later, she was 
gone.

Th e alien, oblivious to the nuances of human speech and social 
intercourse, hadn’t a clue as to what had just passed between Ben 
and his erstwhile date. Instead, he gave the small animal to Ben. “If 
you could do this for me, I would be deeply in your debt,” the alien 
said. “I do not wish to be of further discomfort.”

Ben gently took the little bear from the alien’s spindly arms, 
brushing the e-suit as he did. Ben thought he could detect a goblin 
of the air the Avatka breathed, but this, he knew, was impossible. A 
leak in the alien’s e-suit would mean suff ocation for the alien and 
severe nausea, perhaps even death, for any human nearby.

Th ough the little bear was defi nitely dead, there were no signs of 
blood on the animal’s pelt. Moreover, no bones seemed crushed or 
broken. Strangulation did not seem the cause of the animal’s pass-
ing, either.

For a fl eeting moment Ben thought that the Avatka might have 
been responsible for killing the little bear, but that, too, seemed 
unlikely. Th e Enamorati claimed to have ended their species-wide 
violent stage about ten thousand years ago. Th ey did not kill; they 
did not steal; they did not even lie. Th ey lived entirely in the shadow 
of the religious vision of Onesci Lorii and had been doing so for 
thousands of years.

A yellowish mist swirled inside the alien’s helmet. Pale and 
desiccated, the Enamorati looked like a race of mummifi ed corpses 
with very sad eyes.
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“Okay,” Ben told the alien. “I’ll do what I can.”
“Th ank you,” the being said. “And should the animal’s owner 

wish to speak with me about this, they may summon me at any time. 
I am the Avatka Viroo. Summon me directly or consult the kuulo 
fi rst. I am at your disposal.”

Th e frail being walked down the hallway, passing the transmis-
sion portal that Jeannie Borland had taken, and stepped into the 
connecting passageway. Th e being apparently wanted to walk back 
to the Enamorati compound rather than be teleported directly. Some 
Enamorati were odd that way.

Ben looked around. It was 2:00 P.M. on a Friday afternoon and 
most of Babbitt Hall was deserted—the students elsewhere in the 
ship. Most would be either in the fi eld house or at the cinemas or 
in the Museum Club, starting their weekend early. Th e students 
who came from deeply religious Ainge families were probably still 
in their dorms studying. Th e polygamous Ainge, descendants from 
a splinter Mormon colony on the Isle of Ainge on Tau Ceti 4, still 
kept to clean, drug- and stimulant-free living. With any luck, Ben 
thought, the young woman who owned the bear would be a daugh-
ter of the Ainge and would be in her dorm studying with her suite 
mates before Friday-night services.

Ben stepped over to the wall. He pressed it with his hand and a 
luminescent menu for the ship’s directory appeared. Any wall in any 
part of the ship had this feature. Ben tapped the wall menu com-
mand for find. But fi nd who?

He tapped out the letters for the word pets, then pressed enter. 
Pets were certainly allowed among the students, support staff , and 
faculty. But they were also registered with the university.

Th e word pets appeared with a listing of two dozen kinds of 
animals as pets kept on board Eos University.

“A horse?” he said. “Someone has horse on the ship?” He would 
have to look up Cynthia Jeney later, just to satisfy his curiosity.

But someone did have a bear, so Ben pressed the glowing word
bear.
Th e name that appeared on the wall register read: Julia Wax-

wing—Cowden Hall—Room 220. Cowden Hall was the exclu-
sively female dorm in Eos University and it was in the next wing 
over.

Ben toggled the com/pager at his belt and spoke into the pin 
at his collar. “ShipCom, open. Ben Bennett paging Julia Waxwing, 
please,” he said. As he recalled, the nearby wing of Cowden Hall 
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was fi lled with young women mostly studying the physical sciences. 
Whether Julia Waxwing was an undergraduate or a graduate, he 
didn’t know and the wall menu didn’t say.

Th e automated voice from ShipCom’s computer said, “Sorry. Th ere is 
no response. Th ere is no forward paging. Do you wish to leave a message?”

“No,” he said. “Com, close.”
At that time of the afternoon, Julia Waxwing could be just about 

anywhere on the ship. University classes were never held on Fridays, 
but the labs were open, as was the library. Some professors even held 
offi  ce hours on Fridays.

On the other hand, the fact that there was no forward paging 
meant that regardless of where she was, Julia Waxwing didn’t want 
to be disturbed.

“Now what?” he wondered aloud. He could just leave the bear 
in front of her dorm room, where she would fi nd it whenever she 
got back from wherever she was. But that wouldn’t do. Just because 
he’d had a dismal day didn’t mean that he had to make it dismal for 
someone else.

But he had to do something.
To Ben’s left, just a few yards away, the transit portal suddenly 

came alive with bluish light. Almost instantly, two fi gures fell from 
the portal’s assembly ring and came crashing to the fl oor, sputtering 
with laughter.

Th ese were friends of his, students he’d bonded with when they 
met at the beginning of the university’s tour three years ago. One 
was George Clock, a gregarious ash-blond young man who used to 
be a geography major, specializing in satellite mapping techniques. 
Th e other boy was Jim Vees. Vees, a black American, had been an 
astronomy student until the Ennui—or something—got to him and 
he dropped out of his studies. He slept a lot, now. Th ese were the 
Bombardiers. Only Tommy Rosales was missing at the moment.

Since George and Jim had bombed out of their programs, all 
they seemed to do was play as much as possible. Transit-hopping 
was one such form of recreation on the ship. Students often transit-
hopped in an attempt to get high off  the strange euphoric tingle that 
occurred when a person’s molecules were stripped for transport over 
the ship’s network of optical cables, then reassembled again. Th at’s 
what these two had been doing. Hopping.

Ben stood above the two laughing Bombardiers with the dead 
bear in his arms. Clock pointed to the animal. “I’ll bet this comes 
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with a real good story,” he said. He hadn’t yet seen that the animal 
was lifeless.

“Believe it or not,” Ben said, “an Avatka gave this to me a few 
moments ago. He found it right here, in front of my door.”

“An Avatka? Here in Babbitt Hall?” Clock asked, climbing to 
his feet.

“Say, that animal looks dead,” Jim Vees said. He was slower get-
ting to his feet.

“It is dead,” Ben said.
“Did the Avatka kill it?” Vees asked.
“I don’t know,” Ben said. “He said it was dead when he found 

it.”
“Whose animal is it?” Vees asked, softly caressing its fur.
“It belongs to someone named Julia Waxwing, over in Cowden 

Hall. She’s not answering her com and she’s blocked all forward 
paging. Ever hear of her?”

Th e two dropouts shrugged and shook their heads.
Clock then said, “You know, she could be in the student com-

mons, in the student media lounge with everybody else.”
“Let’s transit there,” Vees said, always looking for an excuse to 

transit.
“What’s going on at the commons?” Ben asked.
Vees smirked. “President Porter is going to release the contents 

of the last data bullet we snagged, the one we got right before we 
jumped into trans-space a couple of weeks ago.”

“What’s so important about that bullet?” Ben asked.
“Inside sources say that another ship exploded,” Clock said. “A 

really big one this time. Th e bullet has all the information on it, 
but the administration’s been debating whether to share the fully 
decompressed data with the rest of us. Maybe they think we’ll riot 
if we get the whole story.”

“What ship was it?” Ben asked.
“Th e Annette Haven, outward bound to Ross 154,” Clock said. 

“At least that’s the rumor. It’s got the Grays worried.”
Ben wasn’t familiar with the Annette Haven. Th ere were so many 

Engine-driven ships now in service that it was impossible to keep 
track of them all—freighters, people carriers, cargo vessels of all 
shapes and sizes, to say nothing of H.C. exploratory craft looking 
for new worlds to add to the Alley.

However, space travel had always been hazardous and ships ev-
ery now and then still succumbed to systems failures, or even the 
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unseen microparticle that would core a spaceship in a heartbeat. Di-
sasters in space happened to humans and Enamorati alike.

“Someone at the student newspaper checked the H.C. manifest 
of ships in our data banks,” Clock went on. “Th e Haven was a pas-
senger liner. Big. It could transport at least nine hundred humans 
at a time. It had an Enamorati crew of twenty. If the Engine blew, 
there’d be nothing left but a trans-space ripple.”

Both the Ainge and the Enamorati happened to believe that 
trans-space was the actual body of God, and that their duty was to 
lead pilgrims through it. Most of the H.C. didn’t see it that way, but 
used the Engine-run ships anyway. Trans-space, however, did act 
like the Old Testament Jehovah and saw fi t to remind humans and 
Enamorati alike of the dangers of space travel. Fiction had made 
space travel seem eff ortless, even safe. But the truth was that faster-
than-light travel was just as hazardous as slower-than-light travel, 
and many thousands of lives had been lost in the last two and a half 
centuries of space travel. Many more would be lost in the future.

“How many Ainge Auditors were on the ship?” Ben asked.
Clock laughed. “Th e Haven probably didn’t have more than one 

or two. It was just a liner.”
“Darn the luck,” Jim Vees said soberly, his transit high having 

worn off . “Our Auditors should be so lucky.”
Th ere was no love lost between Jim Vees and the Ainge. Th ough 

Jim had come from Earth, part of his family had converted to the 
Ainge religion and had spent much of their eff orts trying to get the 
rest of the family to join. Th e Ainge, because of their relationship to 
the Enamorati, represented the fastest-growing religion in the H.C. 
But fi fty million followers of Ixion Smith were not enough reason 
for Jim Vees to check his brain at the door.

“But get this,” George Clock continued. “Th e student newspaper 
says that one of our archaeology professors had a clone-son on the 
Annette Haven. Somebody famous, but they won’t say who. Maybe 
Porter is going to tell us.”

“An archaeology professor?” Ben asked.
“Th at’s what they’re saying,” Clock affi  rmed.
Ben stepped back to the wall and called up the student directory 

once again. He came up with Julia Waxwing, then asked for any 
kind of declared major.

On the screen appeared the word archaeology.
“Figures,” Ben said.
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Three

Confirmation of the space death of the Annette Haven spread 
quickly through the halls of Eos University. Th ere were no specifi cs. 
Th e data bullet had to travel light—the lighter, the faster. Undoubt-
edly, when Eos arrived at their next port of call, specifi cs regarding 
the passenger manifest and details of the cause of the ship’s destruc-
tion would be much better known.

To Albert Holcombe, Regents Professor and chair of the ar-
chaeology department, the news was particularly devastating. As he 
had already shared with his colleagues, the clone of his second son, 
Joshua, a boy named Seth, had been on the Annette Haven.

Not that progeny mattered much to Albert Holcombe. Th e hu-
man race now numbered around ten billion, and a billion of those 
were clones, or the clones of clones. But Seth, at least as Holcombe 
remembered him, seemed to be the only Holcombe to have any life 
left in him, any esprit, joie de vivre. Even when Seth was a youngster 
on Tau Ceti 4, he would run circles around the fuddy-duddies of 
the Holcombe camp. It was no surprise to Holcombe when the boy 
became a StratoCaster, one of the BronzeAngel sky-runners, in fact. 
Holcombe always glowed with pride, thinking that a member of his 
family had pursued a disreputable career and actually made some-
thing of himself. But now the boy was dead—nothing more than 
blasted atoms in the indescribable vacuities of trans-space.

Unfortunately, Eos University was more than one hundred 
light-years from the Sol system at its farthest point on its four-year 
Alley tour. Holcombe didn’t imagine that either Alex Cleddman—
Eos’s pilot—or any of the Grays would turn the university around 
just to accommodate his grief. In fact, the fi rst thing that Captain 
Cleddman had announced at the hastily convened University Coun-
cil meeting was that the ship would be continuing on its course to 
its next port of call. Holcombe merely nodded, accepting the grim 
ways of fate.

Cleddman, sometimes called the Cloudman by the students, 
was a stocky tree stump of a human being with massive arms, mus-
cular legs, and no neck. He had played Australian-rules football in 
college, and the rough and tumble of the game had seemingly driven 
his head into his shoulders by several inches. He stood fi ve feet fi ve, 
compact and solid like a BennettCorp data bullet.
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Cleddman placed a hand on Holcombe’s shoulder, meaning to 
be sympathetic. “I never thought the Haven would go up. I’ve ridden 
her myself. I thought she was invincible.”

“We all think we’re invincible every now and then.”
“I’ll make sure you get the full report on the accident as soon as 

it’s decompressed at the next port,” the Cloudman said.
“I appreciate it,” Holcombe said. “Th anks.”
A junior member of the mathematics department in the back of 

the Council hall stood up and looked around. “Excuse me, Captain. 
Shouldn’t one of the Auditors be present at this meeting? It’s written 
in the faculty bylaws. It’s part of our charter.”

“I notifi ed them,” Cleddman said, turning. “But they’re prepar-
ing for Friday-night services.”

“Th en perhaps we can wait until tomorrow or Monday,” said the 
faculty member. Like the Ainge priests and the university admin-
istration personnel, this young man wore a gray tunic. Holcombe 
despised gray...

Captain Cleddman cut off  the faculty member with a slight ges-
ture. “I understand your concern, Dr. DeGroot, but we are letting 
the Kuulo stand in for High Auditor Nethercott. Will you allow 
that?”

Off  to the left of the podium stood a hologram projection stage. 
A 3D image hovered there, that of the ranking Enamorati, the Kuu-
lo Kuumottoomaa. Th e Kuulo was actually somewhere deep inside 
the Enamorati compound at the far end of the giant ship. It was 
easier for him to be present this way and to speak without being 
locked in his e-suit.

Th e alien looked in the direction of Dr. DeGroot. His Standard 
English was fl awless as he spoke. “I will advise Mr. Nethercott on 
the content of the meeting as soon as he is available. Our Ainge 
brothers will be fully informed.”

“Th at’s acceptable,” Dr. DeGroot said.
Holcombe thought he could detect a note of disappointment in 

DeGroot’s acquiescence. Everybody knew there were factions on 
the ship that were itching to catch their pilot, who was not of the 
Ainge religion, in a lapse of protocol. But Cleddman would never 
give them the chance. Hooray for Cleddman.

Th e alien’s next words, surprisingly, were for him. “Albert Hol-
combe, we, too, share your loss. Many of our own perished on the 
HCSV Annette Haven. Th e loss is no less meaningful to us. I can 
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assure you that our engineers will do what they can to make certain 
that a similar accident doesn’t happen to us.”

Th e pilot cleared his throat. “Th at’s why I called this meeting. 
Th is is as good a time as any to bring the matter up, but in light of 
what’s just happened to the Haven, I think it’s time we took up the 
proposal Physics and Mechanical Engineering made last year when 
the Aurora Lee was lost in transit to Beta Draconis 5.”

Th e Council hall fell absolutely silent. Even Holcombe hadn’t 
expected something like this.

“No off ense, Kuulo,” the Cloudman said, “but humans feel better 
if they’re working on their own problems instead of waiting around 
for someone else to deal with them.”

“What are you saying, Mr. Cleddman?” someone asked in the 
rear.

“Physics and Engineering have three diff erent stardrive systems 
in development that could rival the capacities of an Onesci Engine. 
Th e math is there and I’ve seen the schematics. I think we should 
consider shifting all of our technical resources over to Physics and 
Engineering to see if we can get one of the stardrive systems up and 
running. For real.”

Th e forty-member Council started rumbling and shifting about 
in their seats. Holcombe noticed that the 3D image of the Kuulo 
Kuumottoomaa remained impassive.

“You’re thinking about going your own way, aren’t you,” some-
one else said.

“Our way,” the Cloudman responded. “I have made it clear many, 
many times that I don’t like my fate being in the hands of. . . others. 
Sorry, Kuulo. Th is is the best opportunity humankind has had in 
two hundred years. We’ve got to try sometime. I think now is the 
time.”

Dr. DeGroot stood up once again. “I can see why you didn’t 
want the Ainge here, Mr. Cleddman,” he said heatedly. “Without 
the Engines, the Ainge would have no authority on a human vessel, 
now, would they?”

“Dr. DeGroot, this isn’t about the Ainge,” Cleddman said fi rmly. 
“Th is is about powering our own vessels with our own engines, doing 
our own technical checks to see that all systems are working the way 
they should be working—and if they do blow up in trans-space, then 
we can examine the engines themselves, if anything’s left, to see for 
ourselves what went wrong.”
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Holcombe though he could hear a page of history turning over 
a massive leaf. Cleddman had suggested nothing less than an act of 
absolute liberation, an act many human beings—billions of them, 
in fact—might not want. Th ose people, members of the vast Ainge 
Church, would have the most to lose, at least in terms of political 
infl uence.

Th e Enamorati Compact was signed on Tau Ceti 4 in 2205 C.E. 
by Ixion Smith, president of the Ainge, acting on behalf of the Hu-
man Community. It formally bound humans to respect the religious 
aspects of the Onesci Engines. No ship using Onesci Engines could 
engage in war; acts of piracy or unprovoked violence were forbid-
den. But along with the Enamorati engineers, several humans, high 
priests of the Ainge religion called Auditors, would always accom-
pany the Enamorati. Th eir relationship to the Enamorati was special 
and inviolate. Cleddman had just suggested an end to all that.

Humans did have a form of trans-light travel, but it was limited, 
employing molecular compression based on nearly ancient fractal 
mathematics. So-called bullets of compressed matter, the biggest a 
millimeter in diameter, could be shot through trans-space to allow 
for a decent system of real-time communications between worlds 
light-years apart. Th e mysteries of trans-space, let alone Engines ef-
fi cient enough to move people through it, still eluded the best minds 
of the Human Community.

Th e Kuulo Kuumottoomaa held up his hand, pleading. “Mr. 
Cleddman, we believe that our Engines are the best that can be 
made, especially for a ship this size. And I hope you understand that 
we have no desire to die in space, either. When we know more of 
what happened to the Annette Haven, we will do everything we can 
to make certain this great ship will not suff er the same fate.”

“I’m sure you will,” Cleddman said. “But I would much rather 
have a greater say over how I live and die than I have now. If the 
problem is with the Engines, then I want to know exactly why. But 
you’re never going to share that information with us, and that we can 
no longer tolerate.”

“Speak for yourself, Alex,” said Dr. DeGroot.
“I’m speaking for myself and every human being who has died 

in-transit in the last hundred years. I’m also speaking for you, too. 
I’m an equal-opportunity pilot. I fl y anybody. I just want to arrive 
in one piece.”

“Th e odds of perishing in-transit are still ten million to one,” Dr. 
DeGroot said. “And I trust the Enamorati and their Engines.”
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A female faculty member from Biochemistry stood up. “Cap-
tain, you can’t possibly do this without the approval of the univer-
sity administration and faculty. We’re a university fi rst, a spaceship 
second.”

“Th e Eos University charter allows me to take control of the ship 
if or when the vessel is threatened. I’m not invoking that charter now. 
But, I will if I have to. And if I have to, I want to be ready. Th is 
shouldn’t disturb the functions of the university. And, yes, I will 
consult the administration if or when the time comes for us to break 
away.”

“Are we close?” a voice asked from the rear.
“Not yet,” Cleddman admitted.
“Th en isn’t this a little hasty?” someone else asked. “We don’t 

know what happened to the Annette Haven. It may have had nothing 
to do with its Engine.”

“Th is has been brewing for quite some time now,” Cleddman 
told them. “I’m not the only pilot in the H.C. who feels this way.

But as far as I know, we’re the only ones in a position to test the 
advances we’ve made so far. And, I might add, if we pull this off , 
Eos University will be unsurpassed in excellence and fame.”

“You’re doing this because you don’t like the Enamorati,” Profes-
sor DeGroot said.

“No, I’m doing this because I don’t like to be blown up,” Cled-
dman said. “And I don’t think you do, either. In any event, when 
the time comes I will run this through all the proper channels and 
nobody on the Council will be left out of the debate. But as I said 
earlier, it’s my job to maintain our safety. Th is is defi nitely not a 
political matter.”

“Not yet, it isn’t,” grumbled Professor DeGroot.
With that, the 3D image of the Kuulo winked out. Evidently, 

the Kuulo had heard all he wanted to hear; so had a number of 
others.

Th e impromptu meeting seemed to be at an end.

Four

In the oval arena of Eos University’s ShipCom center, Cutter Rausch 
shook his head at the information on the large monitor screen in 
front of his subordinates. Rausch was a slender, quiet man in his 
mid-thirties, and calmness had served him well over the years. Cha-
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os and confusion could be everywhere around him, but rarely was 
the communications chief moved by outside calamities. However, 
the news of the Annette Haven’s demise had unsettled him deeply. 
His staff  wasn’t taking it well either.

Th eir computer, the greatest in the H.C., had massive databases; 
every book, every journal known to humankind was in storage, and 
this included all current information on businesses and corporations 
that was in the public domain. Rausch had found the most up-to-
date crew manifest for the Haven.

“Look at that, Cutter,” observed his second-in-command, Lisa 
Benn, a fortyish blonde who was frowning at the screen. “Th e crew 
all have Ainge names. Turley, Romney, Mullin...”

Rausch’s third-in-command, dark-haired Maree Zolezzi, saw 
something else important. “I don’t see any known members of the 
KMA on the crew. If it’s all Ainge, somebody’s bound to think the 
KMA blew the ship up.”

Rausch rubbed his chin as he pondered the list of the ill-fated 
ship’s crew. “Maybe,” he said. “Maybe not. Th ere are other political 
factions in the H.C.”

“But none are as outspoken as the KMA,” Benn said.
Rausch shook his head. “Even the most radical factions of the 

KMA would never be this brutal. Even if Jack Killian were still 
alive, he would never have sanctioned something like this, no matter 
how many Enamorati might have been on board. He’d lose most of 
his supporters, including me. We’re just going to have to wait until 
the fi nal reports come in. In the meantime, let’s just hope the Police 
Council doesn’t go on a witch-hunt.”

Maree Zolezzi steepled her fi ngers before her as she thought at 
her console. “A ship is going down now about once a year. It just can’t 
be mechanical.”

Rausch nodded. “Unfortunately, the energies of trans-space ab-
sorb unprotected matter, so there’s no way to know.”

Th e other members of Rausch’s crew included three junior offi  -
cers and an intern from the university. Th is intern, Clare Kronmeyer, 
looked more worried than usual. She said, “If the crew and the pas-
sengers were entirely Ainge, don’t you think heads are going to roll? 
I mean, the High Councilor is Ainge and so is most of the H.C. 
Council. Anybody in the ship corps who isn’t Ainge could be out 
of work.”

“Children,” Rausch said. “If Mason Hildebrandt and the High 
Council want to fi re us, they can come all the way out here and get 
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us. Th e one thing I know for sure is that Alex Cleddman isn’t going 
to hand the ship over to anybody for any reason.”

A small row of yellow warning lights appeared along the bottom 
of one of the monitors on the giant wall before them.

“Good,” Cutter said, almost relieved. “Something to take our 
minds off  politics for a while.”

“Unless the ship’s about to blow up,” Lisa Benn muttered.
“Wouldn’t that be interesting,” Rausch said.
Th ey set about determining the source for the yellow warning 

lights.

¤

Ben Bennett walked the halls of Eos University with a dead bear in 
his arms and trouble on his mind. Friday afternoon and the place 
seemed unusually quiet. Perhaps there was something to the Ennui. 
Perhaps it was spreading. Perhaps the little bear in his arms had got-
ten tired and somehow decided to stop living.

So what was an Avatka doing in Babbitt Hall?
Ben went door-to-door through Cowden Hall trying to fi nd this 

Julia Waxwing person. He did come across several of her friends 
who recognized Jingle Bear and were sad to see that he had died. 
But they didn’t know where Julia was. Jingles, Ben learned, was a 
polar bear from Earth that had been growth-locked in its infancy 
and gene-engineered to passivity, and had become a pleasant fi xture 
in the dorm. Th e girls were deeply saddened.

Ben also learned that the bear was only three years old, so it 
clearly did not die of old age.

“Now what?” he muttered, alone at the end of the hallway, having 
run out of Cowden Hall rooms in which to look for Ms. Waxwing. 
She was probably on a date, having dinner in the student commons 
perhaps 

His com/pager chimed out just then. “Go ahead,” he said to the 
receiver in his collar chevron.

“Ben, this is Eve Silbarton. How far from a transit portal are you?”
“About ten feet,” he said, bear in arms. “Why?”
“Get to Physics as soon as you can!”
Hugging poor Jingle Bear, Ben walked to the end of the corridor 

and entered the transit portal. “Physics, alpha lab,” he said aloud to 
the portal’s computer.

“Access to Physics, alpha lab, is denied,” the voice said. “May I reroute 
you to nearest portal that has access to the Physics lab?”
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“Sure,” Ben said, wondering why regular access was blocked. 
“Why the hell not.”

An energy tornado swallowed him. He and the dead bear were 
routed instantly, via fractal compaction, to a transit portal nearest 
the Physics main lobby and reception desk, a quarter of a mile from 
Cowden Hall and the other student dorms.

Ben’s area of expertise, which he had studied at the University 
of Fresno-by-the-Sea and fi nished on board Eos, was in the fi eld of 
data-bullet fractal compaction technology. In fact, he had come up 
with entirely new mathematics for fractal compression which made 
it easier to compress data to nanometer widths, increasing their 
lightness and speed. Th is same technology was also used in the op-
eration of transit portals, making them much more effi  cient. One 
unexpected by-product of the new system was a very strange and as 
yet unexplainable euphoria.

Th is rush of the portal’s energies was the fi rst sensation of plea-
sure Ben had had all day.

Th e portal delivered him and the bear to the main reception area 
of the physics department. However, when the portal’s sensational 
energies dissipated, he was met by harsh fi re alarms and spinning 
red and yellow emergency lights.

Still carrying the bear, Ben raced through the reception area, 
stepping into an opposite hallway that led to the various physics 
labs.

He practically collided with Eve Silbarton and two of her re-
search assistants as they were rushing out.

“Whoa!” Ben said, backing off .
Dr. Evelyn Silbarton stood fi ve feet one and wore her black 

hair pulled behind her head in a girlish ponytail. She was sixty-one, 
but looked thirteen, a product of fi erce anti-aging programs in her 
youth.

“Get back!” she shouted, pushing him out of the hallway.
Th e two research assistants—Brad Navarro and Peg Th iering— 

were in retreat right beside her. Th ey were Dr. Silbarton’s top grad 
students, and all three were frightened at what they had left behind 
them in one of the labs.

Shouting above the fi re alarms, Dr. Silbarton said, “It’s a disas-
sembler! Someone turned loose a disassembler in the alpha lab when 
we weren’t looking! It’s spreading fast!”

“What?” Ben asked, not sure if he had heard correctly.
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“Campus security’s on their way, and so are the fi re department 
and people from the physical plant!” she shouted.

“It’s that bad?”
“It’s that bad!” she said.
Disassemblers were the rarest of weapons and historically one 

of the most feared. To Ben’s knowledge, the only known molecular 
disassemblers were supposed to be stashed in an arsenal of forbidden 
weapons somewhere deep inside an icy Pluto vault back in the Sol 
system. What was one doing here?

Several campus-security individuals quickly appeared at the op-
posite end of the hallway, having taken a diff erent transit portal to 
the physics wing.

Because of the portals, there wasn’t a place in the ship that could 
not be reached in less than four seconds. But four seconds in the life 
of a disassembler was a virtual lifetime of gorging and doing all sorts 
of damage to anything in its way.

Th e alpha lab, where the physics department did most of its 
grant work for the H.C. Science Council—multimillion-dollar 
grants were the mainstay of most universities—was presently dis-
solving in a cloud of sparkling gray mist. Ben watched as the mist 
stuck a deadly tentacle into the outer hallway, and Eve pulled him 
and his bear back. Molecules hissed and disappeared in nuclear fury. 
Structural supports in the fl oor and the ceiling began vaporizing as 
the cloud grew and grew.

At the opposite end of the corridor, a transit portal spouted sev-
eral fi re personnel who carried both compressed water packs and 
chemical foam packs. Th ey saw instantly that there was little in 
their arsenal that could stop what they saw growing before them. 
Tiny iridescent sparkles danced in the air of the corridor, looking 
for something to destroy.

“Evacuate the fl oor!” shouted the fi re chief. “Th ere’s nothing you can 
do here! “

Th e mist emerging from the wall of the alpha lab wasn’t so thick 
that Ben couldn’t see through it. Beyond it, very little remained of 
the lab—fl oor, ceiling, everything was gone.

Ben tried to recall how far the physics department was from 
Eos’s outer hull. A hull breach in regular space would be bad enough. 
A breach while they were in trans-space would cause them to end up 
like the Annette Haven.

“How did this happen?” Ben asked.
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Peg Th iering responded. “We don’t know. We were in the beta 
lab when the alarm went off . Brad opened the door and almost 
walked right into it!”

“Was anybody in the lab when it happened?” Ben asked.
“No,” Th iering said. “Th e place was deserted. Even the secretar-

ies had gone home.”
Ben watched. Th e police and fi re crew at the other end of the 

hallway watched. Th ere was nothing they could do but watch.
Some of the other fi re crew had gone to the levels immediately 

above and immediately below the physics department to evacuate 
them. But the rest watched the coiling, roiling, voracious gas eat 
away at all it encountered.

To their relief, however, the deadly mist seemed to expend it-
self, easing back its ravenous advance. Moments later, it had ceased 
growing entirely and had begun to dissipate.

No one approached the area for a good fi ve minutes, waiting 
for the crackling of disassembled molecules to die down completely. 
When this happened, everybody crept in for a closer look.

Th e mist had taken an enormous, completely spherical bite out 
of the alpha lab, taking with it part of the fl oor above and the fl oor 
below it.

“Wow,” Brad Navarro said. “Th at’s a real nasty weapon.”
Clusters of pipes, bundles of wires, and packed optical fi bers 

that were once hidden in the fl oors were now exposed and neatly 
severed. Water gushed, electricity sparkled, and gases bound for the 
chemistry labs on the fl oor below hissed into the air uncontrollably.

On the fl oor below in the chemistry department, several people 
were gazing up, just as startled as their colleagues in the physics 
department.

On the fl oor above them, only one person had witnessed the 
event. She was a slender, attractive young woman with commanding 
brown eyes quite unlike anything Benjamin had ever seen before.

Th e young woman looked directly at Ben from up above. She 
pointed to the animal in Ben’s arms. “Is that my bear?”

Ben could only read her lips, since the fi re alarms were still 
clamoring about them, but he understood.

He had just located the elusive Julia Waxwing.
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Five

Julia Waxwing, a mixed descendant of Apache and Zuni Indi-
ans from distant Earth, had almost vanished. She had almost been 
swept into the arms of Death—like a titmouse taken in the claws of 
an Arizona sparrowhawk.

Th e twenty-three-year-old archaeology student had escaped that 
fate. But the incident with the disassembler did remind her how her 
grandfather, Stan Chasing, had once described the death of a hu-
man being: a fading from human memory, with nothing to show 
that he or she had ever walked the Earth.

Julia understood the manifold perils of space. Ships blew up, 
colonies died out, explorers soared into the abject blackness of the 
unexplored Alley, never to be seen or heard of again. But a man-
made catastrophe was something no one should have to put up with. 
Th at was just bad manners, totally unbecoming of the dignity of 
Homo interstellaris.

However, the strange silver fog that took out nearly all of the 
physics department below as well as part of the archaeology depart-
ment above was no longer of interest to her. Her little bear, a going-
away present from her family, had been her only link to that familiar 
world. Now that link had been destroyed.

As the ship’s crisis-control people surveyed the damage done by 
the weapon’s bite, interviewing those who had witnessed the event, 
Julia descended into grief. She hugged the body of Jingle Bear where 
she sat next to the corridor wall in the physics department.

Th e young man who had brought the bear to her stood by, as if 
not knowing what else to do.

“Listen, I’m sorry about your bear,” the young man said to her.
His back to the wall, he slid down beside her. “I tried looking 

for you in your dorm, but your pager was switched off  and nobody 
knew where to fi nd you.”

An intentionally disengaged com/pager was, theoretically, a uni-
versity misdemeanor. Th e com/pagers in the chevrons on the collars 
of everyone’s tunic were supposed to be turned on at all times. Th is 
was for cases of emergency where university offi  cials might need to 
know where their three thousand wards were.

But Julia honored her American background by defying author-
ities in minor, but annoying ways, and she had taken some of that 
with her when she came to Eos University two years ago in order to 
study with the famous Albert Holcombe. Th is was to be Professor 
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Holcombe’s last Alley circuit and Julia couldn’t pass up the profes-
sional opportunity of studying under so famous a scholar. Th e death 
of Jingle Bear, however, had taken some of the wind out of her sails, 
leaving her demoralized.

“My name’s Ben,” the boy with the ponytail said. “I teach in the 
physics department. Or what’s left of it, anyway.”

“I’m Julia,” she said softly, cradling her bear. She did like his 
smile. And his eyes. Th ey hinted of intelligence and the possibili-
ties of great mischief. He seemed more like a jock than a physics 
teacher.

“I’m a lecturer,” he said, as if feeling the need to qualify his last 
remark. Or perhaps just to make conversation.

“I’m just a research assistant,” she said. “It pays my way.”
Ben nodded.
People kept arriving to assess the damage, the Grays of the ad-

ministration as well as campus security, some of whom were armed 
with the ship’s only weapons—crowd-control stunners.

Off  to their right, a transit portal glowed and a major Gray ap-
peared in the iridescent ring. Julia recognized the head of campus 
security, Lieutenant Th eodore Fontenot. He sported a black mus-
tache of military smartness, and his snappy gray tunic had nary a 
wrinkle or crease. He was accompanied by an assistant with a shoul-
dercam already sweeping the area. Th e story was that Lieutenant 
Fontenot was a lineal descendant of Ixion Smith himself— Smith 
and his eleventh wife. Mom and Dad often sent their kids to Eos 
University because of Mr. Fontenot’s pedigree. Th ey knew Bobby and 
Suzie would be safe in his care.

“Th is should be interesting,” Ben whispered, also seeing the lieu-
tenant appear on the scene.

“Why?” she whispered back.
“Th at woman there?”
“Yes?”
“Th at’s Eve Silbarton,” Ben said. “She was my advisor on my 

dissertation.”
“So?”
Ben looked at her. “So, Fontenot is supposed to have had a ‘thing’ 

with Dr. Silbarton some time ago. She hates him now.”
Th ey watched Mr. Fontenot survey the damage. Eve Silbarton 

stood beside him, arms crossed.
“Do you have any idea what happened here?” Mr. Fontenot 

asked.
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Silbarton gave her account, mentioning specifi cally how the 
work seemed to be that of an outlawed disassembler. Her two gradu-
ate students then gave their account of what happened. Meanwhile, 
Fontenot’s assistant with the shouldercam diligently took everything 
in. Th e camera, to Julia, looked like a parrot on the shoulder of a 
pirate.

Fontenot then glanced down at Julia and Ben on the fl oor. He 
pointed to the bear in Julia’s arms.

“Is that animal dead or alive?” the lieutenant asked.
“He’s dead,” Julia told him.
Fontenot indicated the spherical cavity that used to be the phys-

ics alpha lab. “Did he die in this accident?”
“I found him dead in my dormitory,” Ben said. “I was bringing it 

to her. Actually, that’s not entirely true. Eve called me and—”
“What is your name?”
“Benjamin Bennett,” Ben said. “I’m a—”
“And what’s your business here?” Fontenot said, interrupting.
Ben rose to his feet with surprising agility: he was a jock. “What 

do you mean ‘what’s my business here’? I work here.”
Fontenot seemed unimpressed. He stared down at Julia. “And 

who are you? What are you doing here?”
Ben moved closer to Fontenot. “Hey, man, what the hell kind of 

question is that?”
“Ben—” Eve Silbarton said, rushing over.
Julia watched and said nothing.
“She’s in the archaeology department. Up there,” Ben said heat-

edly, indicating the offi  ces of the archaeology department visible 
through the eight-foot hole in the ceiling.

Lieutenant Fontenot glared at Ben. “Sit down and cool off , son. 
I’m just asking questions.”

Ben relaxed, then sat back down beside Julia. 
Fontenot again addressed Dr. Silbarton. “You said you thought 

this was the work of a disassembler. What made you think that?”
“I’ve worked with them before,” Eve Silbarton said.
“Really?” Fontenot seemed truly surprised.
“Yes,” Silbarton said. “I was a research technician at Europa Du-

Pont for three years.”
“Th ey gave a common tech security clearance to work with disas-

semblers?” Fontenot asked.
“Stranger things have happened, Ted,” Silbarton responded.
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“Hmm,” he said, deep in thought. “Was someone working on a 
matter disassembler in the lab?”

“If they were,” Eve said, “they would have been breaking about 
twelve laws, all of which are felonies.”

“Th ey’re probably dead, too,” Ben added.
“Th ere’s that,” Eve acknowledged.
“We’re in the process of doing a head count now through the com-

puters,” Fontenot told them. “Did the lab contain any kind of project 
or experiment that could have resembled a matter disassembler?”

Dr. Silbarton shook her head. “We have nothing in any of our 
fi ve labs that even comes close. Dr. Harlin wouldn’t sign on with a 
project that could cause this much damage, or any damage for that 
matter.”

“Tell me again what you were doing when this happened,” Fon-
tenot queried.

“My students and I were in the beta lab checking the results of 
some of the work we did yesterday on our Casimir fi eld separator.

We had prepped the separator, but its energy levels were well 
below the start-up phase. Th en the alarms went off .”

“Th is ‘Casimir fi eld separator,’” the lieutenant said. “Could it 
have done this?” He waved a hand at the damaged lab.

Eve Silbarton scowled at the lieutenant. “Only if someone turned 
loose a disassembler while we were operating it.”

“Are you absolutely sure?”
“Look, Ted,” Silbarton went on. “Th e energy created in a Casi-

mir vacuum would be sucked back into trans-space if it ever got out 
of control. It’s the cleanest form of energy we know. And it can’t 
blow up.”

“What is your separator for?” Fontenot asked.
“It’s to power the stardrive I’m working on in the gamma lab,” 

she said.
“Whose projects were being tested in the alpha lab?”
“Gan Brenholdt and his students have exclusive use of the alpha 

lab,” Eve said. “He was apparently at Friday-night services. He’s on 
his way here now.”

“What was he working on?”
“A stardrive system based on modifi ed Alcubierre equations.”
“Which is...?”
Eve said, “You’ll have to ask him, Ted. He can explain his work 

better than I can.”
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“What you’re saying is that you don’t think I could understand 
it,” Fontenot said.

“No, I don’t. But maybe Dr. Brenholdt can explain it to you, who 
knows?”

Th e security chief did not seem particularly perturbed by Dr. 
Silbarton’s manner. He then asked, “How many of these star drives 
are you people working on?”

Silbarton said, “Mine, Gan Brenholdt’s, and one by Dr. Ossam 
Hamdeen, but his is still in its design phase. He’s at evening prayer, 
but he will be here shortly, too.”

Julia and Ben watched as the adults pondered the extent of the 
damage and wondered who or what had caused it.

After a long pause, Eve Silbarton voiced a question they were all 
thinking, including Julia. “So who would have done such a thing? 
Who would even want to?”

“Well,” Fontenot said, looking at her. “’You might.”
Several onlookers gasped at the remark.
Eve Silbarton glowered blackly at the man. “Th e men and 

women who work here are colleagues, Ted, and I wouldn’t think of 
sabotaging their work anymore than they would think of sabotaging 
mine. So get that stupid notion out of your head right now.”

“Let me ask you this,” Fontenot said. “How important would you 
rate your project over those of your colleagues?”

“Fuck you, Ted,” Eve responded. “I’m not going to answer any 
more of your dipshit questions.”

Lieutenant Fontenot surveyed all that was before him—the 
technicians going over the crime scene, the various witnesses to the 
event being interviewed at the far end of the hallway—then nodded 
as if agreeing to his own thoughts. “Of course, if this was a political 
act, it might look very bad for someone who has publicly expressed 
sympathies for the policies of the KMA.”

“What?” Eve Silbarton stammered. “What are you implying?”
Fontenot’s assistant switched off  his shouldercam, taking a sig-

nal from the lieutenant’s wink.
Dr. Silbarton saw this. “Turn that damn thing back on! I want 

a record of this!”
Fontenot said, “We have to consider all possible motives here. 

And we all know where the KMA comes out on the Enamorati 
Compact and the Ainge, don’t we?”

“Hell, Ted, you just got here!” Eve said. “You haven’t even begun 
your investigation. Who knows who did this or why? Forget Jack 
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Killian’s Mobile Army or his Mad Assassins or whatever the hell 
they’re called. We’ve got a situation right here, right now. Th is thing 
might have eaten through a bulkhead, and if that had happened, you 
wouldn’t be standing here right now looking like an idiot.”

“You think I look like an idiot?” he asked.
Eve Silbarton put her hands on her hips and gave Fontenot the 

evil eye. Two of them, in fact. “You are an idiot, Ted,” she fi nally 
said. “Get used to it.”

Fontenot turned to his crew of investigators. “Gentlemen, escort 
our witnesses to security detention so we can get their stories in a 
more comfortable setting.”

“Lay a hand on me, Ted,” Dr. Silbarton snarled, “and I’ll break 
all eight of your legs.”

“Are you resisting arrest?” Fontenot asked.
Eve Silbarton’s eyes went wide. “You’re arresting me? What the 

hell for?”
“For resisting arrest,” Fontenot said. “Among other things. Con-

spiracy would be another.”
Dr. Silbarton said, “You can’t arrest anybody for resisting arrest 

if you haven’t arrested them yet, you worthless sack of shit. And no-
body is conspiring against you!”

“We can start, though,” Ben said, surprising even Julia. “If that’ll 
make you feel better.”

Julia punched Ben as hard as she could, but the boy with the 
ponytail and the mischievous grin merely smiled up at the security 
chief.

Julia had read Ben’s character correctly from the start.
And Fontenot took them all to jail, Jingle Bear included.

Six

What originally started out as arrest and detention turned out to 
be nothing more than an “investigative interview” wherein nobody 
was actually charged with anything and no one had to spend too 
much time in campus security’s holding cell. Julia and Ben had the 
Cloudman to thank, for he had intervened on their behalf, once he 
got wind of it.

Julia had never met their pilot before, but Cleddman in action 
was a wonder to behold. Th e captain stormed into the campus se-
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curity offi  ces, read Mr. Fontenot the riot act for being such a cretin, 
and subsequently got everybody released.

Jingle Bear also helped in getting their release. Julia wouldn’t let 
anyone take him away from her and it seemed to make their guards 
uncomfortable with Jingle Bear’s eyes rolled up in his head, his small 
pink tongue hanging out. As a consequence, Julia was the fi rst of the 
prisoners to be let go. 

Back in Cowden Hall, Julia began thinking about how she was 
going to dispose of her little bear. She found a small blanket her 
mother had made for her years ago and this made a perfect funeral 
shroud.

On her bookshelf stood a line of animal fetishes Julia had made 
when she was a teenager. She found a whale she had carved from 
black serpentine just two inches long. A whale would make a good 
otherworld companion for an Arctic bear, she thought. She took the 
serpentine whale and, along with some dried herbs and two per-
egrine feathers, she placed them in the shroud next to Jingles and 
began sewing up the whole aff air.

Once the shroud had been sewn, Julia gave some thought as 
to how she was going to dispose of it. Incineration was out of the 
question. So was dumping him into the ship’s recycler. Jingle Bear 
deserved a much better fate. Julia then decided she would return his 
body to the soil somewhere on their next stopover.

However, Eos was not scheduled to leave trans-space for anoth-
er two weeks. Th eir next port of call was to be an Earth-like world 
of an M-type star. Th is world, discovered long ago by the Enam-
orati, was in a late Cambrian stage of biotic development, with most 
life still being submerged in its murky seas. Because of this, there 
was no plan for archaeology to go down to Paavo Juuoko 4’s surface. 
Th ere was nothing for them to do.

Nevertheless, being a graduate student, Julia could get a pass on 
just about any gondola heading to the surface. Th ere, she could inter 
Jingles, perhaps dropping him in a stainless-steel canister into one 
of the oceans. Th e canister would not aff ect the planet’s biosphere 
any, and if intelligent life managed to evolve on Paavo Juuoko 4 eons 
hence, the canister would probably be so metamorphosed mat it 
would be unrecognizable to those future fossil hunters.

In the meantime, she was going to have to keep the body pre-
served. For this, she transited to the archaeology department, where 
she found an unused vacuum chamber in one of their forensic labs. 
Th e vacuum chambers were designed to hold artifacts in a perfect 
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vacuum where destructive bacterial or chemical agents could not get 
at them until they were ready to be analyzed.

So with a very heavy heart, Julia placed Jingles’ coffi  n into the 
chamber and sealed it. She then put her name onto the lock’s panel 
so the other students would not open it by mistake.

Julia stepped out into the hallway and walked the short distance 
to the area the disassembler had taken out earlier that day. Campus 
security, however, had sealed the region off .

She turned and started looking for the nearest transit portal.
Th at was when she heard the music. Th e pulsating rhythms of a 

StratoCast drifted down the hallway, a strange kind of music for any 
adult in the archaeology department to play.

It seemed to be coming from one of the faculty offi  ces, specifi -
cally Dr. Holcombe’s offi  ce.

Julia found the Regents professor staring at a 2D screen, which 
depicted a forested landscape. But this was not an Earth forest. Th e 
trees were much, much taller, and the sky was a brilliant, luxurious 
green, fi lled with fl oating chlorophyll clouds. Th e music was syn-
thetic, minimalistic, and energetic—not at all the kind of music a 
man of Holcombe’s years normally listened to.

Dr. Holcombe turned in his chair, lowering the audio. “Hello, 
jailbird. I see they didn’t keep you long. So how did it go?”

“Fine, I guess,” she said. “Th ey decided that we didn’t look like 
saboteurs so they let us go.”

“You kids should really give them something to worry about. 
Stage a student riot. Take over the administration building. Have a 
panty raid. Th ey deserve to have their gray feathers ruffl  ed.”

Julia could hardly believe what she was hearing. Was this the 
way the man grieved? He seemed more angry than sad.

“Is that a StratoCast you’re watching?” Julia asked.
Holcombe nodded. “It’s one my clone-son had made about three 

years ago.”
“What group was he in? Anybody famous?”
Holcombe leaned back in his chair. “Well, I don’t know how fa-

mous he was, but he sure made a hell of a lot of money. More money 
than I’ll ever see working on this boat. He was a BronzeAngel. I 
guess they were one of the best.”

Julia had heard of the BronzeAngels. Th ey were a “sky-runner” 
group who recorded their feelings while skimming treetops and 
racing down small canyons on antigravity shoes. Th e technostrobic 
music that accompanied their emotional highs was implanted on 
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data tiles and the tiles sold in the millions, as did the technology 
that came with them. StratoCast tiaras amplifi ed the theta waves 
underneath the music, which, in turn, magnifi ed the feelings the 
StratoCaster imprinted onto the tile. StratoCasts were particular-
ly popular for people on lonely outposts or on faraway planets for 
whom a bit of escapism was essential.

Julia was impressed that Professor Holcombe had a StratoCaster 
in his family.

“Th is was done on Lehi,” Holcombe said, indicating the 2D 
screen. “Lehi’s the southernmost continent on Tau Ceti 4.1 camped 
in that very forest with my father and my brothers.”

He said nothing for a moment. He then switched off  the 2D. 
“So what are you doing here? Shouldn’t you be out on a hot date or 
what?”

“My bear died,” she said in a low voice. “I put him in one of our 
storage chambers until I can give him a decent burial.”

Professor Holcombe sat forward. “Your bear died? How?”
“I don’t know,” Julia said. “A student found him lying before his 

door in Babbitt Hall.”
“I’m so sorry to hear this, Julia.”
“Actually, Ben said that one of the Avatkas found him.”
“Ben? Who’s Ben?”
Julia brightened. “Ben Bennett. He’s a lecturer in the physics 

department. He teaches two courses in Van Flandern physics. I just 
met him.”

“Ah,” said the professor, and ran a hand through his shock of 
white hair. “Well, this month will probably go down in the record 
books. All sorts of people dying. And bears.”

“What are we going to do about the hole in the lecture hall’s 
fl oor?” Julia then asked.

“I’ve been thinking about that. Th e only people using that hall 
this semester are Chad Rutledge and Raymonda Moore. We’ll 
shuffl  e them around to other rooms until we can repair the damage. 
We’re lucky this happened on a Friday. We’ve got the whole week-
end to make repairs.”

“You’re not going to cancel classes?”
“I don’t think so,” he said. “Th ey might down in physics, where 

the damage was, but—”

¤
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A sudden fi st of nausea hit Julia in the stomach and Professor Hol-
combe suddenly lurched forward in his chair.

“Oh!” she said, gasping in pain. It was as if a hand had bunched 
her intestines and suddenly twisted them. Hard.

It seemed as if something had struck the ship like a clapper to a 
bell and now the sound, though inaudible, was ringing throughout 
the spaceborne university.

Holcombe turned a whitish green. He stood up. “What the hell 
was that?”

“I...think it’s the ship,” Julia said. “Something’s happening to the 
ship!”

Th e chorus to those remarks came in the form of a series of 
alarms that Julia had never heard before, not even when the gray mist 
ate away part of the physics department just a few hours earlier.

Another wave of nausea hit her and this time she thought she 
was going to throw up.

Dr. Holcombe braced himself against the edge of his desk as all 
sorts of items rattled and crashed to the fl oor.

“Dr. Holcombe!” Julia cried.
“We’ve been blown out of trans-space!” Holcombe said. “It’s the 

Engine! I think the Engine’s going to explode!”

Seven

Ben had never been in trouble before, at least the kind of grown-up 
trouble that required the intervention of lawyers. Th ankfully, Eos 
University had an aggressive Rights Advocacy Offi  ce whose lawyers 
took umbrage at just about everything university Grays— or Grays 
anywhere—did. Eve Silbarton instantly summoned Captain Cled-
dman, who, in turn, called on the Rights Advocacy Offi  ce, who, in 
their turn, sent Messrs. Kerry Wangberg and Winn Sammons, who 
came tout de suite. Th ey demanded that Mr. Fontenot show cause for 
his arrests, and since Mr. Fontenot really couldn’t, he was forced to 
downgrade the charges to a mere reprimand, which Ben didn’t like 
either. He told Fontenot so, but Mr. Fontenot was persuaded to let 
them all go anyway.

Once Ben’s interview with campus security ended, he found 
himself half a mile from Babbitt Hall with nothing to do. It was, by 
then, late Friday night and it was far too late to see about fi nding a 
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female for companionship. But considering his recent performanc-
es—or lack thereof—it was probably just as well that the women 
he’d had in mind were out of range. Melissa Lozinski, a math major; 
Colleen Lamb, a seriously sexy Navy ROTC student; and Peggy 
Shumaker, a mask-maker in Fine Arts whose breasts, when un-
masked, were said to be legendary. Th ey would remain such, thanks 
to the Ennui or saltpeter or whatever it was that plagued him.

So he decided instead to go to the student health center. A 
young man his age shouldn’t be having performance problems, and 
the staff  at the student health center usually had the answers to ev-
erything. Or most everything.

To his surprise, Ben found the student health center fairly busy 
at that hour. He counted eight miserable-looking students in the 
lobby waiting to see the next available doctor.

At fi rst Ben wondered if the students in the lobby had suff ered 
side eff ects from whatever it was that destroyed the physics lab— 
burns, broken bones, and the like. But that didn’t seem to be the 
case. Mostly, these students just seemed depressed. Th ere were fi ve 
young men, three young women.

Triage got him in to see one of the doctors an hour after the 
others were cycled through. On his way to an examination room he 
passed a ward fi lled with sleeping students. He couldn’t count the 
number of students held there, but he guessed it was over twenty. 
Th at seemed high to him, for a university the size of Eos. But what 
did he know?

Ben climbed into a gown, feeling like a little kid putting on his 
jammies. Th e door to his cubicle opened and an attractive woman in 
her late thirties entered. A faint aura of perfume had come in with 
her and its caressing fi ngers surrounded Ben where he sat on the 
examination table.

“You must be Benjamin,” the doctor said, consulting her chart. 
“I’m Katrina. Katrina Larsen.”

Ben blushed. She wore no wedding ring and smiled at him fa-
miliarly. Even so, the woman’s aura, hint of pleasantly large breasts, 
even her shapely mouth, could not rally his “boys.” Inwardly, he 
bewailed his fate.

“So what brings you to me tonight?” she asked in a very musical 
voice.

Ill at ease, he said, “Are there always this many students in the 
health center?” Ben jerked a thumb over his shoulder. “Th ere must 
be twenty or thirty students in that ward we passed.”
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Dr. Larsen began probing Ben’s ears, fl ashing lights in his eyes. 
“Let’s don’t talk about them. Let’s talk about us.”

“’Us’?”
“Why you’re here tonight. With me.”
“Actually, I don’t know if—”
“Sure you do. Tell me.”
He swallowed and told the beautiful doctor his problem. Dr. 

Larsen listened patiently. She scribbled a few notes on Ben’s fi le 
sheet.

“I’m almost twenty-eight years old,” he said at the end of his piti-
able disquisition. “Th is isn’t supposed to be happening to me.”

“You’d be surprised how often it does happen,” Dr. Larsen said.
“You mean this is normal?”
Dr. Larsen nodded. “College students display a wide range of 

reactions to stress, particularly when exam time approaches.”
“But, I’m not a student anymore,” Ben insisted. “I fi nished my 

dissertation program two semesters ago and I’m just teaching now. 
Th at’s it.”

“Well, have you been depressed lately? Are you homesick at all?” 
the doctor asked.

“No,” Ben said.
“To which?”
“Both.”
“Hmm.” Th e doctor scribbled more notes into Ben’s fi le. She was 

nodding slightly as well.
“Listen, Doctor,” Ben then asked. “I have to know about those 

people in that ward back there.”
“If you must know,” she said, lowering her clipboard. “Many of 

them are here with the same stress-related symptoms you have.”
“No kidding?”
“Except for the one who just had her baby.”
“A baby?” Ben said. “I guess that’s normal. Th ere are a lot of mar-

ried students traveling with Eos University.”
He then saw the empty look on Dr. Larsen’s face. “Isn’t it?”
Th e doctor hugged Ben’s fi le. She seemed momentarily sad. “It 

might be normal if there were fi ve or six births a year on Eos. But 
it isn’t.”

Now that he thought about it, Ben couldn’t remember seeing 
any infants, even among the students who lived in married housing 
one fl oor above Cowden Hall.
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“Th en they are putting saltpeter in the food,” Ben said with a 
startled whisper. “Th ose evil motherfuckers!”

“Dr. Roden—Rob Roden, our director—would never allow such 
a policy on the ship,” Dr. Larsen said. “But, historically, our birth 
rate has always been low.”

Th ere were children on Eos. Many staff  and faculty were travel-
ing with their families, children included. But Ben couldn’t recall 
the last time he had seen a pregnant woman anywhere on the ship, 
let alone a baby in a stroller.

“Th en it’s the Ennui,” Ben said. “It is real!”
“I would bank on saltpeter before I accepted the Ennui,” Dr. 

Larsen said. “Th at myth has been studied for a hundred years and 
no one has proven a thing. It’s just an old wives’ tale.”

Ben knew from newscasts that the general human population 
in the Alley was not advancing the way most growth specialists 
had anticipated. Despite its three Earth-like worlds—Earth, Tau 
Ceti 4, and Ross 244 3—the H.C. had a population of around ten 
billion persons, eight billion of whom were on Earth. Th e popula-
tion should have been three times that and rapidly expanding, but 
it wasn’t. Perhaps more ships than they knew were being blown up 
in trans-space.

“But let’s get back to you. Now, when was the last time you were 
‘successful’ with a woman—or a man. Whichever.”

“Woman,” Ben said quickly. “Or women. Defi nitely no men.”
“Th en when was the last time you had normal sex with a woman? 

And use your own defi nition of ‘normal.’”
“Th e last time?” Now Ben felt truly humiliated. “Last year. Th e 

university stopped at Kaikkivallan 5. A bunch of us had gone down 
to a ski lodge for a week.”

“And?”
Ben wondered how he could say it. “It, uh, took me longer than 

usual to, uh—”
“Reach a climax?”
“Th at’s it.”
He had been with Page Stauff er, whose breasts were speckled 

with very delightful freckles, and had to work for three hours to 
achieve an orgasm. When they were fi nished, he fell asleep, ex-
hausted; Ms. Stauff er put on a tiara and went StratoCasting with 
Prince Namor and the SubMariners. He had gotten his rocks off , 
but she hadn’t. He never did see her again.
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Th e doctor penned a few more notes. “And the time before 
that?”

“Th at would have been—” Th at would have been Jamie Schisler 
the semester before. But Ms. Schisler had certain fetishes she had 
never warned him about. He found out about them when he was 
bound and gagged and Ms. Schisler brought out the whips. She did 
look great in high heels, however.

“I can’t remember,” he said. “Sorry.”
Th e doctor scribbled more notes.
“Look. Are there any medicines I can take for this?” Ben asked. 

“Th at would be the easiest.”
Dr. Larsen nodded agreeably. “Well, yes, there are a few things 

I could prescribe. Some stimulants as well as a few behavioral exer-
cises you can do two or three times a day—”

She dropped her clipboard.
Ben felt his stomach lurch.
Th e room seemed to heave slightly.
“Oh!” Dr. Larsen said. She stumbled backward. She then folded 

her arms across her stomach and bent over.
Ben jumped off  the examination table. Something was terribly 

wrong. In the outer ward, glass objects crashed to the fl oor and sev-
eral people let out cries of bewilderment or screams of terror.

Dr. Larsen fell back into the only chair in the room, her face 
gone chalk white, and the air in front of Ben’s eyes shimmered. It 
seemed as if the ship itself—the actual vessel—had become violently 
ill, convulsing at an atomic level.

Th en the nausea went away and the room ceased vibrating. All 
was still.

Ben knew exactly what had happened: Th e Enamorati had shut 
down the Engine and the molecules of their bodies had rushed to 
reposition themselves back where they ought to be from their trans-
space compressions.

Ben stood up shakily. “Someone’s just shut the Engine off .”
“We’re not supposed to leave trans-space for another two weeks!” 

the doctor said, rising from her chair.
Ben thought of the ill-fated Annette Haven...and of the large 

hole that had so recently been gouged in the physics department’s 
alpha lab.

He fervently hoped that he wouldn’t blow up in the middle of 
his next thought.
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Eight

Transition into and out of trans-space usually caused a mild dis-
orientation, which was why transition couches were fi xtures in every 
room of the ship. But this transition had been downright ugly.

Recovering his poise, Ben ripped off  his examination gown, 
stepped back into his clothing puddle, then made his way out of the 
student health center. Dr. Larsen would have real affl  ictions to deal 
with now.

In the outer corridor, Ben found every wall fl ush with the Cloud-
man’s visage and the sound of his voice ordering everyone to buckle 
into their transition couches, which in Ben’s case was in his dorm 
room.

Ben found a transit portal and shot back to Babbitt Hall. Th ere, 
he found Jim Vees on his knees in the hallway, dazed. He was wear-
ing a T-shirt and a pair of underwear, having been yanked from a 
deep sleep.

“Do you know what happened?” Vees asked.
“I think the captain’s turned the Engine off . We’re in real-space 

now.”
“Why?”
“I don’t know,” Ben said.
On the 2D in Ben’s room, they caught Cleddman in the middle 

of some sort of explanation. Th e pilot was saying, “—we now have 
word from the Kuulo Kuumottoomaa that the Engine has been sta-
bilized. Th e Kaks are determining our new position in real-space, 
and as soon as we know where we are, we can begin calling for as-
sistance, if we need it.”

“Ix on a stick!” the former astronomy student said. “Something 
happened to our Engine?”

Ben nodded.
On the screen the Cloudman said, “I’ve called for a Code Th ree 

emergency. Stand by. Watch your screens.”
Th e 2D went blank.
“Isn’t he going to tell us what happened to the goddamned En-

gine?” Vees asked. “And what is a Code Th ree emergency?”
“Let’s fi nd out,” Ben said. To the video screen, Ben said, “Screen 

on. Main menu. Emergencies. Defi nitions. All codes.”
Th e 2D scrolled out: emergency code one: malfunctions; 

internal threats to the ship—i.e., gravity; atmosphere; 
electrical; water services. emergency code two: external 
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threats—i.e., collision with external object or objects. 
emergency code three: possible, pending, or unavoidable de-
struction of vessel from interior or exterior source.

Eos University had been around for a hundred years and was 
as massive as an asteroid. Its shields were state-of-the-art. But they 
only worked in real-space. Something had killed their Engine in 
trans-space.

“And we’re at Code Th ree?” Ben said, astounded.
Into Ben’s room burst George Clock. With him came Tommy 

Rosales, their other Bombardier. Th ough of average height, Rosales 
had a peculiar muscular condition that gave him the strength of 
three human beings without the attendant muscle grotesquerie. He 
excelled in all things physical and failed in all things academic. He 
only recently had quit Eos University’s architecture program, having 
lost interest in it.

Tommy Rosales was excited. “Did you hear? We’re going to have 
to abandon ship!”

Th e Bombardiers were always happy for any sort of disruption 
in their daily routines.

“We’re not going to abandon ship,” Ben said.
“Th at’s what everyone is saying,” Rosales said.
Ben faced the 2D. Speaking directly to the screen, he said, 

“ShipCom. Eve Silbarton, please.”
Th e 2D opened on Eve Silbarton. From what Ben could see in 

the background, Eve wasn’t at her apartment at all. She appeared to 
be in the gamma lab in the physics department.

“Eve? Do you know what’s going on?” Ben asked.
Eve Silbarton looked up from her work. She appeared to have 

been quite engrossed. “Th e captain thinks there might be something 
going on in the Engine compartment, some sort of disagreement 
among the Enamorati. Th ere may even be fi ghting. No one knows 
yet. Whatever it is, the Kuulo has shut the Engine down.”

“Th ey’re fi ghting in there?” George Clock asked.
“Th at’s what’s circulating,” Eve said.
“What about the Auditors?” Ben asked. “Th ey live on their door-

step. Th e Auditors would know.”
“I’m sure President Porter is conferring with Bishop Nethercott 

as we speak,” Eve said. “But if the problem’s mechanical, then there’s 
little good those two guys can do.”

“Are we going to blow up?” Ben asked.
“No one knows that either,” Eve admitted grimly.
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Jim Vees cursed. “Ix! Th e one thing we don’t need is a bunch of 
Ainge Auditors interfering with the Engine. Somebody ought to 
throw them out a window.”

“Nobody gets near the Engine but the Enamorati,” George 
Clock said. “Let Porter and Nethercott confer. We should head for 
the lifepods.”

“I still say we ought to throw them out a window,” Jim Vees 
insisted.

Dr. Silbarton looked off  to one side, consulting another screen. 
“I’ve got a message coming through here. You’d better switch over at 
your end. Out.”

Th e image of Dr. Silbarton vanished and was replaced by a series 
of words. On Ben’s screen appeared: emergency, code three.

all persons to their assigned escape pods. all persons to 
their assigned escape pods...And out in the halls, alarms rattled 
a newer tune, commensurate with the gravity of the situation.

“Here we go,” Ben said, switching the screen off .
With that the Bombardiers raced for the nearest transit portal, 

which would now automatically send them to the escape pods.
Portals could only take three people at a time, so there was a line 

of young men from the dorm already there at the end of the hall.
Th e line, however, shortened fairly quickly and the young men 

of Babbitt Hall were shunted via optical cable to the lifepod bays 
that ringed the ship.

All but Jim Vees made the transit.
“What an idiot,” George Clock said, stepping into the pod bay.
Humans were limited to only ten transit jumps a day. Any more 

than that and molecular degradation would begin. Beyond ten jumps, 
transit portals would automatically refuse to transit people whose 
chevrons had registered ten jumps. But many students, including 
the Bombardiers (and including Ben), often used transit jumps to 
get high.

Jim Vees now had to hoof it.
Th is particular section of the lifepod bay contained three loz-

enge-shaped ships capable of holding fi fteen people each. But so far, 
the three boys from Babbitt Hall were the only evacuees in the bay.

“Who else is assigned this bay?” Ben asked, looking around. 
“Any of you guys know?”

George Clock nodded. “I think we share these ‘pods with the 
Ainge Auditors.”

“But they’re not here,” Tommy Rosales said, looking around.
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Outside in the hallways, the ship’s alarms were caterwauling 
dramatically; red and yellow lights blinked rapidly.

“I can see that,” Ben said.
“Th en that means we get a lifepod each,” Tommy Rosales said.
“Goody,” said Clock.
Red lights over the hull exits indicated that none of the ‘pods 

had the go-ahead signal from the command deck to be released into 
space, nor had Ben heard the telltale sounds of airlock decompres-
sions from neighboring lifepod bays. Th at meant that the Cloudman 
was still assessing the situation, preparatory to actually giving the 

“abandon ship” call.
Several minutes went by, but no command came. Th e alarms 

had been cut off , but the emergency lights continued to twirl their 
crimson capes in the hallways.

And in that period of time, none of the Ainge Auditors transited 
to the ‘pod bays.

“Why aren’t the Auditors here?” Ben asked.
“Who cares?” Tommy Rosales said.
“I do,” Ben said.
“No you don’t.”
“Okay,” Ben admitted. “But I’d like to know why they’re not 

here.”
“Forget those guys. Let’s wait for Jim,” Rosales said.
“Well, I think Cleddman’s not going to call an evacuation and I 

think the Auditors know that, which means they know why.”
“So?” Rosales asked.
“Let’s go look,” Ben said.
“No,” Rosales said. “I’m staying here.”
“I’ll go,” Clock off ered. “I think you’re right. Something’s going 

on and the Auditors know what it is.”
“You’re both idiots,” Rosales retorted.
“Where’s your sense of adventure?” Ben said to him.
“It’s right here, where the lifepods are,” Rosales told them.
“All right,” Ben said. “When Jim shows up, keep him here. Keep 

him out of trouble.”
“I should keep you guys out of trouble,” Rosales mumbled.
Ben and George Clock headed for the nearest pedestrian corri-

dor. A transit portal would be quicker, but they were set by default to 
shunt people to lifepod bays in times of emergency. Th ey jogged for 
an eighth of a mile to the Auditor quarters, and while some people 
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were still heading to their assigned bays, no one appeared to stop 
them. No one seemed to care.

Th e Ainge Auditors lived in a large compound that separated 
the Enamorati’s living spaces—and the Engine—from the rest of 
the university. Th e entrance to the Ainge Sanctuary was through a 
highly impractical set of oaken doors. Th ese opened up to a small 
anteroom, which, in turn, opened onto a two-hundred-seat audito-
rium that faced a podium. Th is podium was used by High Auditor 
Nethercott for regular services, but was normally not in use at any 
other time.

Behind the podium was a specially treated glass wall. On the 
other side of the wall were what the Enamorati called their “em-
path stations.” Th ese fl anked a long, thick rod—called the “com-
munion rod”—which resembled a massive drive shaft, the kind that 
might propel a waterborne ship. Its true purpose was unknown, but 
students and parishioners alike would come to the Sanctuary and 
watch the empaths, the Avatkas, sit at their stations, plugged into 
the communion rod.

Ben and George Clock entered the auditorium and found the 
place deserted—which they expected. However, on the other side 
of the glass wall there were also no Avatkas sitting at their empath 
stations and the communion rod itself wasn’t glowing.

Th at was unusual.
“Wow,” Clock said. “Where is everybody?”
“Maybe something did happen to the Engine,” Ben said in a low 

voice.
Suddenly from just behind them a shadowy fi gure appeared and 

spoke to them in a stern voice. “Gentlemen,” the elder said. “Can I 
help you?”

“Oh, shit,” Clock said, whirling around.
Behind them stood High Auditor Joseph Nethercott. He was a 

tall, pale man in a crisp gray long coat and prim priest’s collar.
“We heard that something happened to the Engine,” Ben said. 

“We happened to be nearby.”
Nethercott came down the aisle like the specter of death.
“Th e Engine has simply been taken off -line for the time being,” 

Nethercott said. “Th ere is nothing to worry about.” He smiled at 
them with thin, bloodless lips.

“Where is everybody?” Ben asked. “Where are the Avatkas? 
Th ere’s always somebody at the rod.” Ben pointed to the deserted 
communion rod room, which, he just now observed, was also devoid 
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of the greenish gases the Avatkas normally breathed. “Looks like 
the atmosphere’s gone out, too. What happened in there?”

Th e High Auditor said, “Nothing’s happened. Th e Enamorati 
have merely been—”

A loud pop! sounded out just then and the three jerked around to 
see that a giant silver crack had appeared in the wall separating the 
communion room from the Sanctuary auditorium. Th e crack, thirty 
feet long, looked like a frozen bolt of lightning.

“Ixion!” Nethercott exploded.
“Jesus!” Ben said as he and George fell into defensive crouches. 

Th e sound had been quite loud.
Th e partition, however, held. It did not explode and no trace of 

the Enamorati’s toxic atmosphere came hissing out at them. Sec-
onds later, vents on the Enamorati side in the ceiling began oozing 
a sealing solution that raced down the crack. Th e viewing window 
would be as good as new within a few minutes.

“What the hell was that?” Clock said.
“Boys,” Nethercott said, gathering himself together, “this is not 

for you. Return to your lifeboat stations and wait for the captain’s 
command to go back to your rooms.”

“But what about—” Ben started.
“Leave,” Nethercott said insistently, “or I will have campus secu-

rity come and drag you away. Th ere is nothing for you here.”
Ben stared at the communion-rod room and the empty empath 

stations and the long crack etched by some disturbance deep inside 
the Enamorati compound. But no further explosions were heard; no 
more cracks appeared in the glass partition.

“I’d tell someone about that,” Ben said, pointing to the disap-
pearing crack.

“I plan to,” Nethercott said.
With that, they left the Sanctuary. Whatever the Ainge were up 

to, it was unlikely anyone else knew anything about it. Ben thought 
he’d try and fi nd out.

Nine

That following Saturday morning the Grays made offi  cial what 
every human being and Enamorati on the ship already knew: Eos 
University was stranded 118 light-years from Earth at the Alley’s in-
most point in the galaxy with a permanently disabled Engine. Few 
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people slept that night and a lot of them wound up in the health 
center with complaints of acute nausea and disorientation.

Eos’s piloting and communications personnel reacted swiftly by 
fi ring a mayday data bullet to the Enamorati home world of Virr, 
which was twenty-three thousand light-years away in the inner Sag-
ittarius Alley. Th at bullet, a bare description of their situation along 
with their stellar coordinates, was made extremely small so it could 
travel through trans-space as fast as possible. Despite that, it would 
take at least ten hours to reach Virr. Acknowledgement of the may-
day, however, would likely take a little bit longer. It all depended on 
how long it took the Enamorati ruling council to assess the news.

In the meantime, ShipCom became very busy sending data 
bullets back to the worlds of the Human Community, apprising 
the nearby settlements of their status. Once the maydays went out, 
ShipCom allowed the students, faculty, and staff  to fi le their own 
letters. Th ese were shot out almost as soon as they were compacted 
in the rail queue, in the hope that Mom and Dad would see that 
everything was under control.

For Julia’s part, she decided against sending a letter of her own 
to her mother and three sisters back on Earth in Flagstaff , Arizona, 
telling them of her adventures. And after the Engine had broken 
down, Julia had a very good adventure. As it developed, fourteen 
lifepods had managed to launch themselves from Eos during the 
Code Th ree emergency and it took Eos’s EVA squad several hours 
to maneuver the pods back to the ship. Julia had managed to fi nd 
herself on one of those pods with twelve women from Cowden Hall, 
and they stayed up all night talking about it when they got back to 
the dorm.

Julia had managed a little sleep by 0900 hours the next day. She 
had just stepped from the showers when an announcement came 
that the president of Eos University was going to address the stu-
dent body at 1000 hours. Th is gave everyone time to get some break-
fast and get to their assigned meeting halls.

Eos University had six assembly halls where students were cor-
ralled on special occasions to be briefed or debriefed, depending on 
the occasion. Th e William F. Nietmann Hall was quite crowded 
when Julia arrived, but if the several hundred students gathered 
there were uneasy, she couldn’t tell. Th e place had a carnival at-
mosphere to it. Students were laughing and poking each other like 
children. Which was strange, she thought, since they almost had 
been blown to smithereens. But no one seemed to care.
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Julia wore her usual tunic, with its twin collar pins denoting 
her area of study and that she already held a bachelor’s degree. Th is 
allowed a seat down with the adult faculty in the front of the hall, 
separate from the rowdy undergrads behind her, who were busy 
throwing paper airplanes into the air, fi ring off  spitwads, blasting 
raspberries. Julia hadn’t seen a spitwad since she was in high school. 
Something, she thought, is defi nitely in the air.

Th e group quieted down, however, when Albert Holcombe ar-
rived. He came down the short fl ight of steps like a shaggy, white-
headed bear, looking as if he wouldn’t stand for any foolishness at 
that hour of the day.

Everyone suddenly shut up. Th e silence that fi lled the place was 
practically deafening.

Holcombe looked up at the six hundred or so assembled stu-
dents. “You don’t have to be quiet on my account. It’s Saturday, for 
Christ’s sake,” he said. “Make all the noise you want.”

Th e students started up again, returning to normal.
Julia watched as Professor Holcombe found a place next to his 

colleagues two rows in front of her. He plopped into his seat almost 
exuberantly.

“Good show, old man,” said a geology professor.
“What did you have for breakfast, Albert?” a woman sitting to 

the other side of him asked.
“Wayhighs,” Professor Holcombe told her. “A whole plate full.”
“Christ, Al,” the geology professor said in a lowered voice. 

“Watch what you’re saying. Th e Grays don’t have a sense of humor. 
Th ey might think you’re serious.”

Holcombe smiled at his colleagues, but kept his silence. To Julia, 
it was all cryptic. She didn’t know what to think of Professor Hol-
combe’s buoyant, almost cavalier manner.

Moments later the lights in the auditorium dimmed and the gi-
ant 2D screen fi lled with the visage of President Porter.

“Boo!” shouted several students.
More airplanes fl ew. And a shoe hit the screen.
Nolan Porter, Ph.D., was the Big Gray, a man born and bred 

among the Ainge on Tau Ceti 4, an Auditor himself, and a third-
rate scholar—at least according to the student gossip Julia had heard. 
Half the students of Eos liked the man because he was Ainge; the 
other half didn’t for the same reason. Th at half seemed to fi ll every 
seat in the William F. Nietmann Hall that morning. Julia almost 
felt giddy with a renewed sense of excitement.
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His hair silver-gray, his eyes blue-gray, President Porter sat 
calmly at his desk, pictures of his three wives and thirty children in 
the background. For the occasion, he wore a long, coal gray herring-
bone tunic of standard cut. Everything gray. He also wore a smile.

“Oh, shit. Th e son-of-a-bitch is smiling,” somebody said far be-
hind Julia in the darkness. “We’re in for it now!”

Giggles followed this, and several of the assembled faculty 
shushed them fi ercely.

Th e giant image of President Porter began speaking down to 
them. “I want to thank all of you for gathering like this on such 
short notice. And on a Saturday morning when so many of you have 
papers to write and tests to study for—”

“Eat me!” someone shouted in the dark.
A female professor jumped up quickly. “Quiet! All of you!”
“—so I’ll make this as short and as informative as possible: For 

those of you who haven’t heard the news or read about it in the latest 
edition of Th e Alley Citizen, our student newspaper—” Porter han-
dled his copy of Th e Alley Citizen as if it had come with a fi sh in it. 

“—a number of things have happened to the old girl, our university.”
He placed the newspaper off  to the side. “Late Friday afternoon, 

a weapon similar to old-style disassemblers destroyed part of the 
physics lab, causing millions of dollars of damage. I mention that 
because, as most of you know, a few hours later our Engine broke 
down and we had to return to real-space, which I’m sure you all 
experienced. It certainly caused Mrs. Porter a little scare.”

Somebody hooted. Somebody else made farting sounds with his 
hands in his armpits.

“Hey!” the female professor shouted over her shoulder.
Th e president went on. “According to the Kuulo Kuumottoomaa, 

the Engine suff ered an unexpected energy drain which caused a sys-
temic ripple eff ect, destroying the Engine completely.”

“Yeah? Well, at least we didn’t blow the fuck up,” someone else 
shouted.

Th e female professor jumped to her feet and shouted, “If I have 
to go up there, mister, you’re going to really regret it!”

A mock-frightened hush fell over the crowd.
“Th e Engine failure may be linked to the damage done to the 

physics lab,” Porter continued. “But we don’t know yet. We are look-
ing into every aspect of the case—”
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Th e auditorium fi lled with snickers and somebody yelled “Blow 
job!” and now several professors down in front were actively scan-
ning the auditorium for the scattered malcontents.

Porter said, “Th e Kuulo did say that the Enamorati will cooper-
ate fully in all of our investigations, providing that our need for in-
formation doesn’t violate the Enamorati Compact. I fi nd no trouble 
with this.”

For an anxious moment Julia thought that the president would 
next mention something about Jingle Bear, since her bear’s death 
seemed to be part, in some vague way, of what had happened. But 
Porter either didn’t know about it or hadn’t thought it important 
enough to mention.

“Since the Enamorati Compact forbids us to interfere with En-
amorati aff airs, we have no choice but to let them conduct their own 
investigation of the Engine’s failure. We will wait for their report. 
In the meantime, we will be conducting our own investigations and 
I urge everyone to give campus security your fullest cooperation, es-
pecially those of you who might happen to have been in the science 
wings when the weapon was set off . We’re all in the same boat, after 
all.”

Th e president’s smile reappeared. “Once the cause of the Engine 
malfunction has been discovered and analyzed, the Enamorati will 
be jettisoning the old Engine and replacing it with a new one. De-
pending on the availability and location of the nearest Engine, we 
estimate that we can be back on our Alley circuit in three weeks.”

A collective groan went up through the crowd, but this time no 
faculty member tried to quell it.

Somebody threw his other shoe at the screen.
“We aren’t exactly helpless out here, however,” the president said 

calmly. “Physics and Engineering, who were up all night working 
on the problem, have informed me that we do have a means of get-
ting us to the nearest human-habitable planet. Astronomy tells me 
that we are just three light-days away from what appears to be a 
main-sequence M-type star that has at least one habitable planet. 
We were very lucky in this.

“As you know, our part of the Sagittarius Alley is very, very 
small. Th ere are thousands of stars within a hundred light-years of 
the Earth and we’ve only explored a fraction of those. So this new 
star and its planets will be a wonderful opportunity for us all. Who 
knows? We might even make a little bit of history.
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